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Details of Visit:

Author: mynameis007
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 8 Jan 2015 14:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: One2One Escorts
Website: http://www.one2one-escorts.co.uk
Phone: 07935022957

The Premises:

Having had a hip replacement in November I had left hospital under instructions not to drive or
indulge in sexual activity for 6 weeks. A tough order on both counts! So on the 42nd day I was
anxious to kill two birds with one stone. A look at the excellent One2One website revealed that the
lovely Jade was on duty at their Borehamwood location (one of currently 6 under the One2One
banner). A call to the marvelous "Moneypenny" set this "007" south on the A1 to test his driving
skills behind the wheel of his Aston Mondeo and an assignation to test his tantric skills on Jade!
Borehamwood is a fairly recent addition to One2One and despite the fact that I had not visited here
before it was easy to find,no parking problems on the road outside.A stones throw from the Stirling
Corner roundabout on the A1 and with Moneypenny's directions I was buzzing to be let in "bang" on
time. The flat is on the top floor (only 3 floors) of a fairly modern residential area of the town. Felt
entirely anonymous and safe. Inside the flat was clean and well furnished and the bedroom was
tastefully and recently decorated. I was to find the super king-sized bed was just right for testing my
new bionic hip.Oh YES!  

The Lady:

I had seen Jade before at the One2One Hatfield flat. She is simply stunning, a petite latina Brazilian
in her mid-20s, size 8 with the most perfectly formed breasts. Long flowing brown hair (changed
from black on my last encounter) perfectly matching her sparkling eyes. Dressed (briefly!) in a short
basque style bra top and matching G, top quality gear. Her photos and description on the website
are spot on.
Jade's English is good, not perfect. Her accent adds to her physical charms which together with her
lovely bubbly friendly personality make her a joy to be with. 

The Story:

I love to give tantric massage using my own "secret" formula of massage lotion. From our previous
encounters Jade loves to be massaged as a prelude to me introducing my tongue and lips into her
gorgeous pussy. Her appreciation is obvious and seems genuine with much gentle gasping and
direction as to where to concentrate my oral efforts! Then her oral attentions were turned to my very
much aroused appendage. Jade's OWO technique is fantastic and bearing in mind my period of
enforced celibacy I had to concentrated hard not to explode too soon and before I could test my hip
with some orthodox missionary. So condom on and away we go! As doggy had not been on my
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agenda before the "op" a swap in to that position started gently until with great relief I found I could
indulge pain free with increasing vigour and much pleasure. A return to her OWOing me culminated
in my release of "tension" and finishing with a delightful period of cuddling, hair stroking and
chatting. It was great to be back in action so thank you Jade for being gentle with me and
Moneypenny, of course, for guiding me through my first "mission". Much love Ladies, 007 xxx
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